
TIM MOREHOUSE



Morehouse has spearheaded the promotion and growth of 

fencing in the USA while fulfilling his life’s mission to

Teach, Inspire and Uplift 
people across the country.



Author

TV Personality

Olympian

Brand Ambassador

Motivational Speaker

Entrepreneur



Olympic Silver Medalist (‘08)

Olympian



Olympic Team Member (‘04, ’08, ‘12)

USA National Champion (‘10, ‘11)

Olympian



Philanthropist

In 2012, Morehouse started the non-profit



Philanthropist

In under a year, Morehouse and Fencing in the Schools have introduced fencing to 

10,000 Kids in 7 States
with plans to double in the coming year and reach 1 million kids by 2023

Fencing in the Schools mission is to encourage healthy lifestyles and instill students with 

leaderships skills through the sport of fencing and Olympian Ambassadors.



Philanthropist

Named one of the top fifty 

Most Dynamic, Demanding, and Outspoken Philanthropists in America 
by Town and Country Magazine. 

Honored as a 

White House Champion for Change 
for empowering youth through his foundation, Fencing in the Schools

and his efforts with Teach For America



Entrepreneur

Tim is the lead inventor for the 

“Instant Fencing Jackets” 
that are being used to introduce fencing to children across the country. 

Tim has partnered with IDEO, a leading design and innovation company, to bring the 

technology of fencing into the 21st Century. 



Speaker

As a motivational speaker, Tim speaks regularly at corporations and special events about 

Gold Medal Goals
He has given keynotes and talks at the United Nations, Capitol Hill, the Habitat For Humanity 

Leadership Conference, Google, GE, Hugo Boss, the Virginia Commonwealth Games, AAU 

Sullivan Awards, BP and more.



Brand Ambassador

Tim has been a 

Brand Ambassador and Spokesperson 
featured in National Marketing Campaigns and making in-person and televised appearances for 

prominent national brands in a variety of industries, including Sean John, Ralph Lauren, 

Sabra Hummus, Technogym, G-Shock Watches and JeanRichard Watches.



TV Personality

Tim is a notable

TV Correspondent and Host
who has appeared on the Today Show, Good Day NY, E! News, Access Hollywood and more

Tim is represented for on-air work by N.S. Bienstock

Click HERE to play Tim’s TV reel



Author

Published in 2013, Tim’s fast-paced memoir, 

American Fencer
illustrates his life’s inspiring trajectory from a rough neighborhood in New York City

to fencing halls around the world and eventually the Olympic podium.



Media Highlights



Sesame Street

Television

ABC News

Kathy Lee and Hoda

Today Show



Good Day NY

Television

E! News

Access Hollywood

WNBC News



Print & Web Features

The Entrepreneurial Life of an Olympian

Inc.

Fencer Tim Morehouse focused on Olympic qualifying

USA Today

Olympic Saber Fencer and Geek Gone Good

Wired Magazine

Will Fence for Food

Vanity Fair



Print & Web Features

The Duelist: Tim Morehouse

Hollywood Reporter

Sabres in the City

The Aesthete

New York’s Up and Coming

Gotham Magazine

En Garde!

Fashion Week Daily



Events



Past Events

Tim Morehouse and his production partners have produced fencing events and demonstrations across the 

country to promote fencing and raise awareness for healthy lifestyles

all while generating positive brand exposure for sponsors. 

Past event locations have included the White House, United Nations, Capitol Hill, Times Square, Boston’s 

Faneuil Hall Mall, Hammerstein Ballroom, Lincoln Center, and city streets all over the US!



Booking Opportunities



Speaking

As an effective and much sought-after

Motivational Speaker
Tim has given presentations on the power and skills of goal setting at 

fortune-500 companies across the country. 



Team Building

Foster company loyalty and build team unity through fencing! Tim is an expert at

Corporate Team Building
programs  that teach employees to function like an Olympic Team 

while having fun and learning to fence.



Demonstrations

Olympic Fencing Demonstrations

can be done anywhere with minimal space and are attention grabbing and exciting for audiences. 

Tim and a teammate can fence almost anywhere--in your store, conference room, or cafeteria, 

as well at outdoor festivals and street fairs.



Sports Clinics

What it takes to be an Olympian is a translatable skill across any sport or activity.  Tim’s 

Sports Performance Clinics 
(for fencing or other sports)

focus on goal setting, setting up a proper training program to achieve your goals, sports 

psychology as well as tactics and strategy.  Within fencing, Tim will provide practice training 

drills and philosophies to help take fencers games to the next level. 



Brand Ambassador

Tim is a versatile and experienced

Brand Ambassador and Spokesperson 
who can represent your brand to the public and the media

and embody your company’s goals in print and video 



Appearances

Promotional Appearances
Tim will help support your event by attending, allowing usage of his name and likeness to 

promote the event, and doing interviews to support the event/cause. 



Contact Tim: Patrick Quinn
Patrick@chicagoSEP.com    m: 630-903-000


